Pure Chlorine Dioxide (ClO₂)
Water, Sanitation & Hygiene Solutions
for global crises environments
Comprehensive Microbial Problem Solving. Anywhere. Anything. No Excuses.
Beachhead takes the mystery, complexity and high costs out of wide-spectrum decontamination.
Chlorine Dioxide (ClO₂) is the planets most effective wide-spectrum anti-microbial and its most eco-friendly.
Breakthrough technology now allows for its practical usage in crises & emergency environments.
The not-for-profit Beachhead Store, provides customized chlorine dioxide (ClO₂) WaSH solutions to international aid
organizations, local governments, police, medical facilities, faith, education & civic groups, at Factory Direct Pricing.
Beachhead ClO₂ will outperform & beat the cost of ANY chlorine/bleach product.

GLOBAL DELIVERY: 24/7/365 ONLINE purchase, product & application support in 30 languages.
www.beachheadstore.org
Call +1-888-983-7015 to speak to a representative.
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Max. IATA Shipping:
(25kg) 55 lbs of ClO₂
per 55 gallon barrel.
Each barrel of chlorine
dioxide will generate
6,025 gallons hospital
grade disinfection

Max. IATA Shipping:
(25kg) 55 lbs of Cl
per 55 gallon barrel.
Each barrel of calcium
hypochlorite generates
only 385 gallons
of equivalent level
hospital grade disinfection

Beachhead ClO₂
1 pound of ClO₂ generates 120 gallons of
(100 ppm ClO₂) equal and/or greater to
1% or 10,000 ppm Cl
1 pound ClO₂ @ $68/lb.
$68 / 120 gallons
= $.56 per gallon

UN System (IRC) chlorine/HTH:
1 pound of calcium hypochlorite chlorine
generates 7 gallons of 1% or 10,000 ppm
1 pound Cl @ $5.75 /lb.
$5.75 / 7 gallons
= $.82 gallon

Local Bleach purchased in PAP, HAITI:
1 gallon of Bleach: US $8-$10 and weighs 8 lbs.
1.2 gallons of 5% sodium hypochlorite
generates 5 gallons of comparable disinfection
1% or 10,000 ppm
$10/5 = $2 per gallon
Based on 2014 UN NGO System chlorine (Cl),
local PAP Haiti and Beachhead pricing.

SAFE
SIMPLE
EFFECTIVE

One convenient Beachhead Tablet,
SAFELY, SIMPLY, EFFECTIVELY
defeats every emergency environment microbial threat.

